Cytokine production in hearts of Trypanosoma cruzi-infected CBA mice: Do cytokine patterns in chronic stage reflect the establishment of myocardial pathology?
The authors analysed cytokine production in hearts of Trypanosoma cruzi-infected CBA-J mice by in situ immunocytochemical staining. Cellular infiltrates were recorded in hearts from both acute and chronic stages, but were not apparent in control hearts. In the acute heart, CD8 cells predominated, with associated production of IL-4, IL-6 and TNF-alpha. Cytokine production was characterized by IL-4, IL-5, IL-6 and TNF-alpha in the chronic heart, and numbers of CD4 and CD8 cells were more equal. At this stage, calcified infarctions and associated fibrosis were apparent, mimicking chronic human Chagas' heart pathology. The authors consider the CBA mouse an appropriate model of chronic T. cruzi infection, and suggest that local cytokine production reflects establishment of heart pathology.